Payments Innovation Roundtable – December 2, 2022

On December 2, 2022, Federal Reserve Board Governors and staff met with representatives of the payments industry to hear their perspectives on payment system evolution and how innovations in digital assets and technologies are reshaping delivery of payment services to consumers and businesses in the United States.

Federal Reserve Board participants included Chair Jerome H. Powell, Vice Chair Lael Brainard, Vice Chair for Supervision Michael S. Barr, Governor Phillip N. Jefferson, Governor Lisa D. Cook, Governor Chris J. Waller, Governor Michelle W. Bowman, Mark Van Der Weide, Susan Foley, Mark Manuszak, Ian Spear, Krzysztof Wozniak, Kirstin Wells, Anjana Ravi, Jason Kim, Rima Chava, other Federal Reserve Board staff.

External participants included Max Bardon (Amazon Payments); Alex Drummond (American Express); C. Eric Smith (AppBrilliance); Dan Holt (BillGO); Dante Disparte (Circle); Manu Sporny (Digital Bazaar); Frank Bisignano (Fiserv); Jim McKelvey (Invisibly); Jackie Reses (Lead Bank); Chiro Aikat (Mastercard); Kristen Morrow-Greven (Netflix); Kausik Rajgopal (PayPal); Zach Perret (Plaid); Shamir Karkal (Sila); Katherine Carroll (Stripe); Mike Cook (Walmart).